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where their children will learn to | Mother'Cburch in hie last illeus. 
know God, Unit they may love and Besides his widow, a family of four 
serve Him and be happy with Him sons and four daughters survive : 
hereafter And now they are asked Matthew of Ottawa ; Hugh of Omaha, 
to support the fatherless and mother- Neb. ; John and Patrick of Dublin! 
less orphan children of this big city, Bister Katharine McGrath, Sacred 
so that these defenseless babies left Heart Convent, Vancouver; Mrs. 
alone in the world may not be de- John Murphy, Cayuga ; Annie and 
prived of the only heritage they I Bridget at home. '
received from the mother and father The funeral took place on Feb. 20th 
who are gone, the most precious to St. Joseph's Church, 
heritage of their Faith. Really, it is Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
a rather expensive luxury in this by Very Rev. Dean McGee, after 
city to ho a Catholic. which the remains were taken to the

“ The State is forbidden," the Grand Trunk Station, and thence to 
Archbishop continues, “ we are told, Dublin.
to pay for the simple hoard of orphan A large number of old friends and 
children in our institutions where a ! neighbors were

m r, b, p if [ T ttQOP 11Y OF I been obliged to go without needles )ove of God, a fear of punishment station to pay their last tribute of 
itlBj rnihUDUini ! because the Government does not for wrong-doing and a craving for respect to the deceased.

PLN ANCÈi i keep this article All the traders heavenly reward for a well-spent life The remains were taken to St.
,___ have to get their goods from the are instilled in the child, which more Patrick's Church where Rev. Fatherthan anything else will help to make Noonan held a short service, after 

it a law-abiding citizen. There is an which interment took place in St. 
orphan asylum in this city where Patrick's Cemetery. May bis soul 
religion is ridiculed, where the knowl- rest in peace, 
edge of God is stolen from helpless
babies, where every vestige of tlod rr,r,rn , rn-tj* a via trut?
and of the supernatural is torn out ’ THE SPA IE AND l IlE 
of their childish hearts and yet that 1 f'.ONFF.SSTONA L
institution receives State-aid as‘non- !

GILLETT’S LYE 60c. EACH
Adventure# of Four Youn* American*. Pt H 

F.. Delamare. Thi* book describe* the 
times during their trip abroad, and the ex 
of Johnny who was lost in the Catacomb».has no equal •I

Althea, by I). Ella Nirdlmg*r.- A delightful «tory 
giving some of the author's home experience# aad 
the plays of her happy childhood. It i# * userry 
company of four .brothers, a sister, aad their 
lteloved parents

Brownie And 1, by Richard Aumerie. Rrowaie is a 
college dog who chumni» with the arw boy» as aoen 
as they arrive and is with them in all their sports. 
He even succeeds in winning the decisive baseball 
game of the year. Boys, girls, and grownup- 
will follow with deep interest this gnautac record 
of two yean of a college boy's life.

Catholic Pioneer* of America, By Johe f>‘ 
Murray. New edition revised. Fruns the bt 
Christopher Columbus 1435, to the dea 
Badin. 1853.
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^ It not only softens the i 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
h wholesome. A

REFUSE •UBSTITUTES^VTlj

The great lesson 
this war teaches 
is the necessity 
for thrift, and un
less that lesson ia 
taken generally 
and seriously to 
heart a part of 
the sacrifice in
volved will have 
been in vain.
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Ctareece Be!most By Rev. Walter T. Leahy. Tki« 

is a fine college story, full of healthy vitality, sus# 
it will amuse all t!us boys who are lovers mt the 
adventurers of a college boy.

Dear Friends, by D. Rlla Nirdiinger. A km tie» 
and in that lies its special charm. There are da* 
days and bright days pictured, just as they come 
to every home, and love is the source of the moral 
sunshine glinting through the story.

Five of Diamond». By Mas. Guthrie. Aa mlereetiag 
novel full of excitement and many thrill#. The 
scene is laid in England, afterward drifneg to 
Russia and Siberia.

Fiu'd.lis» B, Anton Giulto Blrrili. A QuAlit 
Italian Tale, describing the hardships of aa artist 
who finally won the hand of a beautiful 
Italian maiden in marriage.

Five Birds in a Nest, by Henriette Eugenie Dole- 
roare The scene of tins story is m a little village 
of F rance, of which the author knows every inch 
of ground. It is the story of hve children, and 
incidentally introduces many of the loca, custom#. 

Fleurange. By Madame Augustus Creav--a This 
charming novel has been rçgarded as a model love 
story, which moves in an atmosphe 
ir finement.

Mannering. By Frances Noble. Thischarm- 
has been regarded as a model love story 

/mg the tremendous influence of a pure whole
some convent-bred girl, sacrificing lier life for the 
conversion of her inndel lover.

Leopard of Lancianus The. By Maurice Franen 
Egan. There are eight stories and every une of 
them has a very interesting plot worked out with

Lost Lode. By Christian Reid and Stella s Discip
line. By F. X. L„ in one volume. The “ Lost 
‘ ode " is a story of Mexico, strong, interesting, and 

ke everything hom the same pen charmingly'
! written. 1 he second story is another specimen of 

wholesome light literatme, and we deem it judici 
1 ously coupled with the former beautiful story

Nelly Kelly. By Henriette E. Delamare. Nelly is a 
I little mother t.< her brothers and sisters and sur- 

ceeds wonderfully well in meeting the difficulties 
! that arise.
i Philip. A Tale uf the Coal Regions. By Rev 

Patrick Justin McMahon. A thrilling and well- 
I told stoiy of the days, of the Molhe Maguires
j well written and conceived with an admirable
I unity of plan, the suiry is unraveled se as to 

intensify the interest as the reader passes from 
j chapter to chapter. 580 pages.
I Round Table uf American Catholic Novelist# A 

delightful symposium ol short stones by represen
tative American Catholic novelists.

Round Table of Irish and English Catholic Novelists 
A pleasing collection of novelettes by eminent 
Catholic authors of England and Ireland 

Round Table of French Catholic Novelists A 
charming selection of brief u*les by the foreme-i

ich of Martha
Laschese. By Miss Pauline Stump. (Aa admira
ble story to be read with both pleasure and profl' 
in which the immense advantages accruing from a 
convent education are clearly shown ) 260 page- 

Ronald s Mission. By Héhri- tte E. I elamare 
Ronald is a bovof eight in whose fortunes other 
boys and gills are sure to be interested. A 

as confided to him by his mother on hr/ 
th-bed ; the brave little fellow persevered with 

a courage beyond his years, until he had fulfilled 
his mission.

Sealed Packet The. By Marion J. Brunowe A 
cleverly contrived story which cames t.n unexcep- 

! ,m?ral ,arid delightful pictures of
School Life. An excellent book for either -chool 
or Home Library.

I Storm Bound. 13s 
Romance of

Dim
Government.—The Monitor.During this season of Lent which 

is devoted to works ot penance and 
mortification it is very necessary 
that Catholics should understand the 
hasie lor the practices to which the 
Church attaches so much importance j 
in erder to be in harmony with Oath- j
olic teaching, and to be in a position AT present PRICES IT IS THE
to resent in the M'ne of our holy RIUH MAN>S LUXURY—IT HAS sectarian'- (God save the mark)—
faith the attitude ot wu LOW FOOD VALUE AND NOT and our institutions, which care for
cultured superiority that affects to xvnRTH THF PRICE the children, even for their bodily | many foolish things are said and
sneer at mortification in any form. | WORTH THE PRICE welfare, more cheaply to the tax- I done by people who are ordinarily j
The fundamental reason for penance Aud now the meek and lowly payera Blui admittedly better than 1 quite reasonable. An illustration in 1
is found in the Testament, old ant potllto—the poor man's friend—goes the state, are refused any subsidy point is contained in the following
new, and the history of the Uiurcn , 60aring skyward along with such from pubiie funds, even as though we dispatch taki u from the New York
shows that those who have reacueu I arietocratjc foods as meat and eggs ! were teaching the children crime, Globe and Commercial Advertiser 1
the highest point in the scale o ln fact ncariy all the common rehollion, disrespect for the lew." for February 7 :
religious perfection are those wan garden vegetables have jumped be- _-pi10 Monitor. i There are no secrets from the
recognized the efficacy of penitential j yQn(j tbe reacb 0f the purse. But I State in wav time. Lawyers, doc- |
practices. Our Blessed Lord said, j tbe upwarli flight of these vegetables — 1 tors, priests in the confessional, all
" Unless you do penance you shall Would not bother us if the good old POET TO EDIT NEW are included in the phrase
all likewise perish," and the^ voice i rejiable potato, friend of the common uini'/iNR 1 or persons of any class or descrip
ot conscience in every man not hope- peopiei had not also taken its   tion," who must tell on demand, '
lessly depraved tells him that some- ■ tlight McCarthy of boston to ! under the British Defense of the
how or other «m is balanced and set And this behavior of the potato ' ,i,Rv(,TToN of the Realm Act. The issue has been
right by repentance. ! has caused a sudden and widespread “ amfrican teacher " i pointedly raised in Ireland, where

In ascertaining the philosophy of jnqU|ry fnto its real food value. The ‘ " ! the military authorities have arrest i
penance we shall always be greatly eon8Umer has discovered what he The many friends mid admirers. a lawyer, H. 0. Moran, and his
helped by keeping in mind the story , Bll0uld have known long ago, that throughout the country, of Denis A. cnent, James Ryan, for refusing to 
of tiie prodigal son, for w-e have in ^be food value of potatoes has been McCarthy, the Boston poet, journalist Btate how certain documents read in 
the prodigal's going away from hie | much over-rated ; that the potato is and lecturer, will, weave sure, be ja Limerick law case came into their | 
father’s house, in his sojourn in a ahout 75% water and about 20% keenly interested to learn that ho possession.
distant land, and in bis return to the t s(;arch ft is a good food at seventy- has accepted the editorship of a new j jn a statement justifying the pos- 
bosom of his family, a perfect (ive cents a bushel when eaten with educational magazine, the "American jtjon of Parliament in abolishing the 
example of a young man giving up certain quantity of proteid and fats Teacher" the fiist number of which hitherto inviolable secrecy which 
the life of innocence, living tor years ut jg uot worth eight cents a will appear in May. jia6 surrounded the relations of law-
in sin, and finally returning to God ]10Un(1 Mr. McCarthy's reputation as a poet yer and client, doctor and patient, or
through repentance. Dietetic authorities in all parts of is international, llis books, “ A prjest anit parishioner, Sir William

Every tuan who sins knows that j tbg counfcry ate calling on the people | Round of Rimes, " “ Voices from uuib onti 0f the leading legal lights 
he cannot hope for pardon on any gubstitute cereals and fruits for Erin," and " Heart Songs and Home the House of Commons says :
easier terms than were accorded to ,lotato6e -pw0 shredded wheat" Songs." are among the best sellers “ -phe safety and defense of the 
the illustrious penitents of the past, biscuits (which cost two cents at the ' in poetry. The demand for his fee- ,eaim override everything. There 
and whilst he may not ho able to grocer'g) eaten with milk, make a tures and readings take him into ; can he no question of privileges or 
explain how mortification either of compie(igi nourishing meal, supply- places far distant from New England, customs intervening in a matter 
the soul or of the body atones for sin jug everytbing the human body He has a long and varied experience essential to the welfare of the State. : 
he knows that it is so, and that is needf. for‘ building tissue and for as a writer. For seventeen years he Doctors and priests are tinder 
enough for him. When sin is com- furniBhtog the necessary heat and , was associate editor of the Sacred 0Xa.ctly the s ime obligations as law i 
mittiid the first law of harmony lh, energy for linif a day s work. These Heart Review, imd he lias been contrib yers, to give information to the com-
punishment and all the practices of biscuits are made out of the whole utor to some of the leading publics- peteUt military authority who de-
the Lenten season are calculated to wheat grajn which is steam-cooked, tions here and abroad. mamls it.
strengthen his hold on that salutary ahredded and baked—a process that He is widely known in the literary “Many prominent people have
truth. It never occurs to him to renderga]l their body-building mater- and educational circles of Boston ; ‘ already discovered how very exten- 

• fancy for a moment that the mere ^ eMUy digested. and in his work of editiug the aive are the powers of the executive , , ■ ,. , .
discomfort which mortification m- shredded wheat not only supplies “American Teacher" he will have authorities u nd.r t he war-time laws, close to her historic home of Arundel the Canadian Dental Corps, only son
volves is pleasing to God . for if be the proper amount of proteids, carbo- the aid of a corps of educational Nothing has jpneured in the news- Castle. This is a small hospital for of Martin Morkiu, and the Into Ellen
undergo mortifications which involve hydrates and mineral salts, but also experts. The subscription price of papers, or could appear, ahout cer- incurable soldiers a id sailors, men Morkin. in his nineteenth year. May
discomfort it is that he may tame his conta;ng the bran-coat which stirnu- the magazine will be SI a year. taiu occurrences, of which sensu- who are paralyzed or S3 maimed that ms soul rest in pence. Aco'vtt, The The, tory of a Catholic on,,,
rebellious flesh whichheisonlv tooapt lateB boWel exercise, thus keeping Address The American Teacher Co.. tionul stories may perhaps be told they are helpless for life. Although Dadey.—At Ottawa, Ont., on Satur- ,Tfce
to pamper, and bring it under eubjec- intestinal tract healthy and Box .2248, Boston, Mass. after the war. People have been the Star and Garter at Kichmond has day, Feb. 24,1917, Harold Dadey, in hia statesman, loscsaii his.rcugion,but finally though
tion. The great Apostle St. Paul- active. While nearly all other foods called upon to reveal all sorts of been opened for this object, there is thirteenth year. Funeral on Monday
w as not merely indulging in a taste have advanced in price, this standard - things which they never expected to no provision there for the peculiar morning at 8.30 from his father’s i qui, Glenn ot ti» Broken Shuttei: By Antsony
for sensationalism when be avowed wbole wheat food sells at the same ,rTOCIAVC! have to account for." needs of Catholic men. The residence, 1 fib Rochester St., to St., A «oty oi b<» life ,n .a.
that he chastized his body, and every price. These little loaves of -C UKJlilvrrl iVilOolUlN D These are easy words and rather Duchess’home, is for Catholics only, Mary's church, thence to Notre Dame adventures of Billy Giron and hii compawiobe
mats may without hesitation imitate shredded wheat arc satisfying and 1 ----- •-----  | too lightly spoken. For although it and is the sole home of such a kind cemetery. May hie soul rest in n*
his illustrious example. If the 8UBta^nin(? wben eaten with hot milk WHO WILL HELP OPEN AN is true that both doctor and lawyer in England at the present time, peace. a thnihng rescue of a child from a bummgYuiidmi
athlete deprives lumself of certain loue or with B)iceil bananas, stewed nmi,DI)v, qrHfiOT. may, under grave and extraordinary although it is hoped this effort may----------------------------------------- ——----- SJ
things whilst he is training for an 'g or other truit8. OFFICERS SCHOOL circumstances, ' reveal professional ! result in others. --------------------- -------------------------—- b£k.--Pil”, ™..,mK ^
earthly contest surely a Christian From time to time I have tried to gecrets, yet, the priest may never, Tbe hospital is situated in a /'’> a 1 1 • ""eJSS'.ng^TriSî1*

aside for a : -------- —---------- place catechists in different villages without the penitent's permission charming and roomy house at Little- ifl I || I 6 I I 1/ lenrmg. ba»baii, lootbaii, gymnastio, ,0w„,'
but with poor results. The people make known by word or action, any- hampton a salubrious seaside IIIVIIV

’ accepted a liUlo instruction willing thing that falls under the sacred resort. There is an adequate stair _ _ | _ Burden of Honor, Th<*. ny Christine Faber, a
ly enough; but would not enter seri- geal o{ the confessional. The sec- and only a few cases are accommo- llOOKS 2?
ously into the Christian spirit. The j ref>g Qf the tribunal of penance are dated. Each patient has his own ^ V/ m. in aii Christine Fahrrs books, the action is drama-
catechists themselves were only in a class «part from all others, and room, which is mule as homelike LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA ' Chrwto. F.b«, -Kmd.
beginners having had very little ^he obligation of the confessor and Catholic as possible, there is CATALOGUES FREE ness Begets Kindness and i.ove Begets Lore,-is
instruction. Now, thank God, I have towards them is such that a be- a resident chaplain and a cl.apel îï^dSmà?ira*^cSdlifc,â^dch'"d"h,îr^tiî1,"
three catechists who promise to give trayal of confidence on his part is where Mass is said and to which the iw. C. DLHixc ou ouyi, liu. cono'Regan. By Mrs. JamesSadiier. Narrating
satisfaction. One is Francis Borgia simply unthinkable, a crime that, j patients can be easily transported. ,23 CHURCH ST. T." RONTO h”
who providentially found liis family in the words of Grattan, would make Even thing is done to brighten the 1 ..... — ' 1 ■ ■' Elimo freston. By Mrs. James sa<u,er. a novel,

county and city authonties are pro .y a villag(, of t]lig neighborhood , him a “ life-long, ignominious wan terrible lives of these wrecks ot ---------------------- ------------ ------------------lowing a ^.ueg^iihrouvh
htbited from giving pecuniary aid to a£tgr ye bad been separated from ; d(,rer •' over the face of the earth. the war and above all to give them i TtAUHhKS M ANThl) j Fau. Kewnbian™, A. i."yThrlsI,,„ lab=r Thi, 
Catholic ch.ldcaring ms itutions. tbcm fay tbe glave tmders. After; Enlightened, unprejudiced States those spiritual aids which alone save___ ------------------ --------- :-----------------
Ab a result, more tbau i aepe.. • : many adventure8.he has at last-bugiin recognize these'-truths, arid permit ho them from despair.—1 lie Monitor. \\antkd an EXPr rirnced normal bordon Lodge. uy Agnes m. white, a fa«c«
Cnicaeo^^vül0 have^tQ1 be^iut'out on work with his wife, whom he fourni at,emPt to coerce confessors into _ " SeS."^ SST
Cnlcago Will nave to ne put our on nt Mlrura. Yesterday he wrote me testifying. But, if, perchance, a county in the village ot Barry’. Bay Lmiie» t„ Guardian. M«tery., he. By Christine Faber. Thu
supplies tlm whth the conn y h,e twe?ty catechumens already government should overreach itself DIED Jd^M
supplies tue minis wnicn inecounuy QyniUus whom I have written to you and make the outrigeous demand --------- Bsrry’a Bay. Ont. -003-4 Heinut ot the Rock. The. B, Mrs. James Sadliet.
rnmmittnnL0phddrenUto Catholic to lll,0Ut *S th® BCCOnd' Th° third ,!8 ; for information received through BLACKMORB.—At Oambo. Nfld , on ; ---- ------------------------------------------------ LMnd,o- o”thr Sign of
committing children to Catholic in ^oali. All three are getting results sacramental confession, it would, m December ‘>4 1916 Mr. .John Black wantlu «to y reprinted from rtie
8lThe10gravity of the situation has Presenting: me from time to.time per^ the words of the venerable Father more. May bis soul rest to peace. \\nïhtTrk ^ Li. “h." Th, sto,,

ine graviiy oi eue sieuauon uas gong for baptism whom they have | Bernard Vaughan, spoken to are- M,aoiTH h «rntfnrd O t on priest in country parikh. in province of Quebec. ; Mary t. Waggam
prompted Ar hbishop Mundelein to ill6tructea This is not at all ' nnrtev of the London Dailv Des- At Mranora, a» r., on . near0ttawa- ()nt Preterred-ambition for -, strong-faith and en,issue an appeal to tbe faithful which lb"t; , know; but you must *h£v°o n“t %*XZST^o

released on Friday. Grapbicully remeraher when 1 came here there ..t ,,11 aBp(1 eighty eight years. May nis diately ivinK particular, to Cathoi.ic Mo,>mi,n-joe. b,wasnothtog whatever. Besides the ^ ^ the military or police tried “-1 rest in peace record. Box Eh London. Opt. «« ,ng,,o„
blacks of these parts take less kindly on what is suggested, they would no Noonan. -At St Joseph b Hospua, anted, you g married farmer.
to Christian civilization thain any 1 m0re succeed than if they tried to London, on Wednesday, remuai . » Apr uttl,Nuv. i#t
ever met with. These catechists are open the safe with an oyster knife. ! Mr. ThomasNoonan, dear y bnloved god wi
working without pay except for an q'here is only one man on earth who husband of the late nringet Noona , experjencCt reference#
occasional present I give them. And could giv0 the confessor leave to aged sevnntv-five years. May his Jwkajr. Apply to
my only resources are what we make speak about the secret committed to soul rest in peace.
on the cultivation of our fields and bim, and that is the penitent him- Morkin.—Tn this cifv. on February j
there are years like the present one gpjf. Tim Pope has no more juris 2S, 1917, Sergt. Gordon T. Morkin. of iv anted general housemaid, by
when that yield is a minus quantity diction in the matter than the police[-------------------------------------------------- ----- wl “?holMJêt"!lv' gM>df*wint!i"'chndren ; $20“ a
on account of the exceptional man (HI the beat round the corner, . , . r n,„nth year round if .nti.fartory Addreaa Box
drought. One thousand dollars So hermetically sealed ie the con- Before Insuring YOUP Life | H. Catholic Record. London, Out.
would solve the catechist problem fegsion made to a priest that once

for all (w“bo will give a mite jbe confession is done the priest
cannot refer to what has been said to 
him “ under tbe seal," even to the 
penitent himself without the latter’s
complete sanction. Suppose you 73 years honorable record ; no stock- 
had just come from my confessional holders to pay dividends to ; all the 
box, and 1 wanted to emphasize profits go to the policyhold rs. No tying 
something 1 hud forgotten, t could up your profits for 5 W or 2 I years, 
not reopen the matter without ^vidends^ annuaily, while you are
ing your leave to do so. A secret 
dropped into the ear of a priest
under the seal is like a stone dropped noytl| Bank Building, 2nd Floor 
iu midocean. It is gone." take the elevator

And this picturesque language _____ ___________________________
expresses the doctrine and pfnctice _______
of priests in regard to the secret of 
the confessional.—America.

Full Compound Interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.
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Local Off ces: LONDON, 394 Richmond St. (Opposite Smallman
& Ingram's) H
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“ THE POOR MAN’S 
POTATO”
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Under the Ptrnin and stress of war

re ot delicate
1 The Greatest ^vJT'r0^"9ET Twin Shingles protect your

homo when fire is raging in tho 
JKoormg neighborhood, because burning brand*

vn s f iling mi #uch a roof dio out liurmle##1y.Uevelopment :i11 ux, r < «»»<!» you win And theso
tiw * roofH, dvstined for long year* of service and

of 111:1king tiie most attr.ivtivv flnihh poesililo i<>
tin- hume. 'J'lie crushed slate finish, Red or 

OfHh 1 onhirir Ax «. « II, is permalient coli.riug and sheds rain 
•‘Ulll VCUlUry m .tvr cli'fin. Huch a roof offers every ima

ginable attractimi at a cost littlu higher than 
for good wooden shingles.
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Eleanor C. Donnelly. A 
Beach. A story telling of th»i 

! exijeriences and how nine persons amused 
! selves during the time they weie storm 
; Woodboume. By Colonel Jos. Mayo 

the Revolutionary Times in Virgin*

h-f,
Sh.

bound.
A Novel of 

Mary-

76c. EACH

yc I oped is of 
the camera,should be willing to put

something which is otherwise j 
lawful, whilst he is strengthening 
himself for 
And that is the philosophy of 

that is the explanation of 
Penance is an 

effort to secure self conteol and Lent, 
which is a season during which 
distracting pleasures are set aside, is 

admirable time to cultivate that 
self control.—T. in The Guardian.

season
THE ARCHBISHOP OF 

CHICAGOa heavenly contest.

penance ; 
the Lenten season. BEGS FOR ORPHANS—STATE 

AID IS WITHDRAWN
By a recent decision rendered in 

tho Circuit Court of Cook County, me mannean

MEXICO latine

The Socialist Governor Alvarado 
of Yucatan, Mexico, appointed by 
Carranza, shocks even non-Catho- 
lic observers by 
injustice of hie tyrannical laws. He 
has seized possession of all property 
and summarily executes citizens 
without trial.

In a letter to the Extension Maga 
zine of January, written in Septem
ber, 1916, from Yucatan, the author 
states ;

“ Here you can not pray, hear 
Mass, or talk. There is uot a priest- 
or an open church in any of the 
towas of the State. All the churches, 
except two in this city, were seized 
and all their furnishings were 
destroyed. The church of the Third 
Order is now a museum ; the church 
of Jesus-Maria, a Masonic hall ; and 
several of the others are stores,
their balustrades and altars having 

destroyed. Other 
churches have been turned into halls 

or dwellings for 
soldiers’ families. There is not one 
Catholic college or school open.
Tho bishop’s residence and the resi
dences of the priests
«seated by a decree of Alvarado, and 
as thev fear being later ob iged to 
restore" them, they are selling every
thing—the marbles, the doors, and 

the plants to the gardens. 
"Meat-markets are not permitted, 

Alvarado bought 60,000

the Cross. Catholicthe extreme
of a First Communion. By 

an. A story of great interest,
earnest simplicity.
A very interesting historical novel

John Boyle O'Reilly. A thrill- 
sm, and adventure in which most 
kes d ace in the Pena1 Prisons m

was
picturing the distress that would be 
in store for the children if they were 
left to their fate, he exclaims :

“ No, my dear faithful Catholic 
people, the Archbishop is not going 
to desert the orphan children, he 
will not abandon them to the cold 
soulless care of the State, he will 
take the place of father and mother 
to them until they grow old enough 
to take care of themselves. Even if 
the great State of Illinois and the 
rich city of Chicago do not contribute 
a penny toward their support, he 
will manage somehow. If need be, 
he will beg from door to door for 
them, for their little souls are on his 
conscience and for each of them he 
must one day answer at the judg
ment seat.

ing story 
of the ai 
Australia to 
demned 
forces h
adventures. 

Mother'» Sac iflee, A. 
story of the

1 takes p ace m the Pena1 Prisons i* 
which Moondyne Joe has been con- 
olitical act vity, and from which he

devil
tor poll

rough a
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By hristine Faber. A 
y of the trials of a widow whose only son is 

innocently accused of murdering an enemy of hei 
family. When all seems lost, the real murderer 
fillet with remorse, confesses his crime.

New ^Lights. A veryjnteresting tale by Mrs. Jamee

O’Mahony.The. Chief of the Comeragh# A tale 
of the Irish Rebellion of 1798. by D. P. Con- 
yngham. L- L- D.

O'd and New. Or. Ta 
written in 
Sadiier.

t or l inger, man muet tie 
nd wife good plain cook.

Give age. nationalit 
and salary expected 

John T. Edwards.

series of dar#

V. Motr 
in I lie

Cathe-
Lock-

2003-2
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aste Versus Fashion. A novel 
ting manner. By Mrs. Jamesa fascina

2000-4

tic story of the Boxer Uprising in China, narrating 
the exciting experiences t.y a group of European# 
who ban together for self-protection There is a 
captivating chaim m the way this tale is told, and 
it is done with ,1 force that gives thedramatir parts 
so pronounced a realism that the reader f->els him
self a part of the life of this far-off country, siding 
with the unprotected Christian, a real participant 
in defense of their I Ie and their property.

Refining Fire#, by Alice Pease- In this novel Miea 
Alice Dease, favorably known through her 
■tories of Irish life, ha# ventured effi a new field, 
and in ** Refining F'ires." her latent and undoubt
edly her best book, sets before us the life and 
fortune# of two French families, the Mauvoiein# 
and the De Barlis. The plot is very well thought 
out, the story is remarkably well told, and ie eure 
to hold the attention of the reader from the firet 

j page to the laet.
South rnCathoic Story. By Minnie Mary Lee. A 

! novel full of mteiest and example.
Strayed f-om the Fold. By M mue Ma 

splendid Catholic sto-y with a very strong moral
Towers of St. Nicholas, The. By Mary Agatha 

Gray. A story of the persecution of Catholic# 
dining the reign of Queen Flizabet .

Trinity of Friendships. The. By Gilbert Guest. A 
nr-w star has entered the galaxy of story writers 
m the person of Gi'bertGuest In their search and 
inquiries for Gilbert Guest, let them not forget that 
this gifted w iter knows as much about girls as 

ather F-nn knows ahout boys.
n and Without the Fold. By Minnie Mary

PLEASE OBTAIN THE RATES OF

THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF NEW YORK

ouee
toward that sum ?)—Father Torrend 
ol the Kaaisi Mission.

Address cancelled stamps ol rare 
denominations (write for directions) 
tinfoil, old jewelry and other dona
tions to American Headquarters of 
the Sodality of St. Peter Claver for 
the
Bldg., 7th & Pine Streets, St. Louis, 
Mo.

Vony Complete FIRE-PROOIsold orbeen
STEEL CABINETSfor workmen to hold y nr Censer, Charcoal, etc., at the

PRICE OF $20

ARCHBISHOP MUNDELEIN'S APPEAL KT” ORDER NOWwere con-
African Missions, Fullerton“ The great mass of oar Catholic 

people are poor, barely earning their 
daily bread, just managing to keep 
a roof over their head, and doing 
without comforts in order to rear 
their children to he good, decent, 
honest like themselves. Already do 
they bear a heavy burden for the 
sake of their Church. Besides paying 
all they owe to the State—‘to Ciosar 
the things that are Cœsar’s,’ they 
render generously to God and God’s 
cause ; they support their Church 
and their clergy ; they pay a double 
tax for their school, for after paying 
just as much for the State school 
system which they do not use as 
their neighbor who does use it, they 
must also pay for the erection and 
maintenance of their own schools

PALMLONDON OFFICE
For Palm Sunday

DEATH OF MR. PATRICK 
MCGRATH

even J. J M. LANDY Lee, A'T
because .
barrels of meat from the United 
States, so only he may sell meat. 
With this meat he pays many people. 
Everything is sold for the profit of 

Carranza. Every

405 VONGE ST TORONTO
The death occurred in Stratford, 

on Feh. 17tn, ol Patrick McGrath at 
the age of eighty-eight years. He 

burn to County Clare, Ireland, 
and came to Canada to 1849, settling 
in the Townsuip of Hibbert, where 
he lived for over fifty years. He has 
been a resident ot Stratford for 
about twelve years aud was highly 
respected by all who knew him.

lie was a fervent Catholio and was 
fortified by all the rites of Holy

was DUCHESS OF NORFOLK OPENS 
HOSPITAL FOR SOLDIERS

Alvarado and 
month we have 10,000 hens, 600 
chickens, aud 500 cases of eggs, 
besides the cereals ; all are dis
tributed through all the States, to be 
sold, and the profits, they say, are to 
pay tbe expenses of the revolution. 
No one can purchase anything but 

We have

The Duchess of Norfolk, who, with 
her husband, was 0 e founder and 
denar of the new club for priests 
and chaplains in London, has com
menced yet another beneficent work

’(Lip (Ecttl jultc ^iveemrh
LONDON, CANADA

through the Government.

v

m
v

THE CATHOLIC RECORD MU1CII IS, 1917
BIGHT

“There is 
no gain so 
certain as 
that which 
arises from 
sparing 

what you 
have."

Johnson

MISSION
SUPPLIES

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

BEST TERMS 
W. E BLAKE & SON, LTD.

123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO
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